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Covering both new and proven techniques in this rapidly changing field, this bestselling book helps

you provide solutions to many common occlusal and TMD problems. Clear descriptions ensure that

you develop a complete understanding of normal occlusion and masticatory function allowing you to

better appreciate and manage abnormal occlusion and masticatory dysfunction. With this book's

conservative, cost-effective approach, you'll achieve your treatment goals while keeping the best

interests of your patients in mind.Provides thorough coverage of physical examination of the

masticatory system, as an invaluable aid for diagnosis.Includes diagnostic algorithms for various

classes of disorders, as a handy reference for sorting through signs and symptoms of key functional

disorders.Depicts treatment principles visually with case examples for each major treatment

chapter.Presents a comprehensive discussion of the etiology of temporomandibular disorders,

providing background on the causes of chronic orofacial pain.Includes updated references and

suggested readings for further research and study.Discusses specific treatment techniques based

on the author's expertise in the field.Includes many updated photos and line drawings to showcase

techniques.Adds a new section on the use of botulinum toxin to treat chronic pain.Expands

discussion of the use of local anesthetic blocks for diagnostic and therapeutic purposes.
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REVIEW OF CURRENT EDITION:"With this textbook being in its 5th edition, it is very well-honed

and up-to-date with its rich number of scientific references for each chapter (more than 1850



references in total). The author is internationally renowned for his knowledge and expertise in the

fields of occlusion and TMD, and this is portrayed throughout the maturity and depth of the present

textbook. Complementing the text are very clear and useful black and white graphics and

illustrations, many of which are original to the illustrator, Allison Lucas Wright, while others are

photographs of actual patient cases from the author as well as from others to whom the author

provides credit. Still other illustrations and graphics are reflective of various imaging modalities of

the temporomandibular joint and its associated structures."- Journal of Prosthodontics - September

2003 --This text refers to an alternate Hardcover edition.

Jeffrey P. Okeson, DMD, University of Kentucky College of Dentistry, Lexington, KY --This text

refers to an alternate Hardcover edition.

Excellent for coursework.

wrong delivery

Good basic overview of anatomy and mechanics

This book is really good and I'd highly recommend it for those who are interested in prosthodontics

or for those who find TMD an interesting subject, gives you an indepth of everything you need about

the TMJ, from anatomy to diagnosis, to a full clinical picture with treatment options, the whole thing.

A "must have" for any dental library, personal or academic.Dr. Okeson's pedagogic disposition and

clear explanations provide a fast, yet safe, route to a broad comprehension of the subject.

Throughout the four parts (Functional Anatomy, Etiology & Identification, Treatment of Functional

disturbances, and Occlusal Therapy) Okeson presents a logical and documented learning

experience for readers at all levels of understanding. The authors' concise writing style leads the

reader through the various conditions and controversies to provide a clear, concise understanding

of the function and dysfunction of the temporomandibular system.Nearly 600 pages of informative

text are summarized into 10 diagnostic/therapeutic algorithms conveniently located in the appendix.

A definitive classic!Dr Hans Lennros

I would like to say Dr. Okeson's pedagogic disposition and clear explanations provide a fast, yet



safe, route to a broad comprehension of the subject. But I would add that he has included a great

dry sense of humour and wit into his photographs and text, to make this book one that even my 8

year old child loved reading. With the style of a Dr Seuss book, crossed with the attention to detail of

beatrix potter's illustrations, I am sure this will remain a family favourite for generations to

come.Occasionally, I rmove it from the book shelf and present pages to patients, who also find relief

in the likght hearted content. The scary picture on the cover is no indication of what really lurks

behind the preface

I believe this bood does a very good job in explaining the functional aspects of occlusion and the

TM joint. My only concern is that for the price, I would expect a book with color photographs and

maybe even a CD-rom. That being said, I think the information and organization is great.

In Brazil this text book is the number one for tmd dental studentsThe new version is very didatic and

usefull for booth professionals and studentsI use as the main text book in the tmd and orofacial pain

class in my dental school
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